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On the statistical analysis of vegetation change: a wetland affected
by water extraction and soil acidification
ter Braak, Cajo J.F.1,2* & Wiertz, Jaap1 3
IDLO-Institute for Forestry and Nature Research, Box 23, 6700 AA Wageningen, the Netherlands;
2Agricultural Mathematics Group-DLO, Box 100, 6700 AC Wageningen, the Netherlands;
3Present address: National Institute of Public Health and Environmental Protection, Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven,
the Netherlands; *Fax +31 8370 11524; E-mail C.J.F.ter.Braak@GLW.AGRO.NL

Abstract. A case studyis presentedon the statisticalanalysis
andinterpretationof vegetationchangein a wetlandsubjected
to waterextractionandacidification,withoutprecise information on the environmentalchanges.The vegetationis a JuncoMolinion grasslandand the changes in vegetation are evaluated on the basis of relev6s in 1977 and 1988 of 20 plots in a
small naturereserveon moist oligotrophic,Pleistocene sands
in the Netherlands.The changesareattributedto waterextraction (since 1972) and soil acidificationand the effect of the
environmentalchangeson the vegetationis inferredfrom data
on waterdepth and acidity collected in 1988.
Manyspecies typicalof wetlandsdecreasedin abundance,
including rare species such as Parnassia palustris, Selinum
carvifoliaandOphioglossumvulgatum.Somespeciesincreased,
notablyAnthoxanthum odoratum, Holcus lanatus andPlantago

lanceolata. A significant decrease was found in the mean
Ellenbergindicatorvalues for moistureandacidity.The mean
indicatorvalue for nutrientsdid not change significantly.
Multivariateanalysis of the species data by Redundancy
Analysis demonstratedthe overall significance of the change
in species composition between 1977 and 1988 (P < 0.01,
MonteCarlopermutation).The spatialandtemporalvariation
in the species data was displayedin ordinationdiagramsand
interpretedin termsof waterdepthand pH.
A simple model is developed to infer the change in water
depth and pH from the relev6 data and recent data on water
depth and pH. Because the correlationbetween water depth
and pH made a joint estimation of the changes useless, the
change in pH was estimatedfor a series of likely changes in
waterdepth.Forthe most likely changein waterdepth,significant acidificationwas inferredfromthe change in vegetation.
The model is more generally applicable as a constrained
calibrationmethod.
Keywords: Conservation;Drainage;Environmentalassessment; Indicatorvalue; Junco-Molinion;Permanentplot; pH
reconstruction;Redundancyanalysis;Time series.
Abbreviations: PCA = PrincipalComponentAnalysis; RDA
= RedundancyAnalysis.
Nomenclature: van der Meijden et al. (1983); Westhoff &
den Held (1969).

Introduction
The causes of vegetation changes are often to be
evaluated without precise data on the changes in the
environment. In many permanent quadrat studies, there
are detailed records of past and present species compositions, limited information on the present environment,
but no information on the past environment. We present
a case study to show which statistical analyses may
assist in interpreting vegetation change. In this study,
we use data from only two sampling dates but the
analyses can be generalized to longer series.
Lowering of the phreatic water table, due to water
extraction and drainage, is a common phenomenon in
western Europe. It is one of the major threats to the
survival of rare plant species especially in wet, oligotrophic and mesotrophic grasslands (Westhoff 1979;
Mountford & Sheail 1989; Sukopp & Trautmann 1981).
Agricultural land use, including fertilization, is usually
intensified at the same time. Well-documented studies
on the effects on species composition of groundwater
lowering alone are scarce (Ellenberg 1952; Grootjans &
ten Klooster 1980; Grootjans et al. 1986).
Lowering of the water table can cause a shortage of
water for certain species. It can also affect the storage
and flow pattern of groundwater. Mineral-rich groundwater in the topsoil can be replaced by more acid rainwater (van Wirdum 1979, 1981; Grootjans et al. 1991).
In wet soils, it also may often cause changes in physicochemical processes such as aeration and related redoxprocesses. Enhanced mineralization, leaching and ultimately acidification may result (van Wirdum 1982;
Grootjans et al. 1986; Kemmers 1986). Soil acidification can also be induced by air pollution with NHX,NOX
and SOx (Schachtschabel et al. 1989, p.115).
The present study was undertaken in order to evaluate the changes during the last decade in the vegetation
of a Junco-Molinion grassland influenced by groundwater extraction and by acid deposition. Ideally, we
would like to identify which part of the vegetational
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change is due to water extraction and which part to
acidification. However, for an observationalstudy in
which the relevantvariablesare correlated,this objective cannot be reached. Therefore,we aim more modestly at assessing theirjoint effect on the vegetationby
evaluatingthe changes in plant species compositionon
the basis of releves of 20 plots in both 1977 and 1988.
We attemptto interpretthe changes in termsof changes
in groundwatertable and acidity by using Ellenberg's
(1979) indicatorvalues for the participatingspecies and
by exploitingdataon the present(1988) spatialvariation
in waterdepthandacidityacrossthe reserve.Univariate
analyses of each species' abundanceseparatelyand of
the mean Ellenbergindicatorvalues are supplemented
with multivariateanalyses, which serve five purposes:
(1) to yield a single, overall statisticaltest of the significance of change in species compositionbetween 1977
and 1988; (2) to test whetherthe change was constant
acrossthe site againstthe alternativehypothesisthatthe
change depends on water depth and to display this
dependenceif present;(3) to displayjointly the spatial
and temporalvariationin the species data;(4) to interpretthis variationin termsof changesin waterdepthand
pH and(5) to decomposethe totalvariationinto componentsas in an analysisof variance(Borcardet al. 1992).
We take the opportunityto explain carefullythe multivariateapproachand to compareit with the univariate
one.

Material and Methods
Studyarea
The study area is located on the Pleistocene cover
sandsin the easternpartof the Netherlands(52? 0' N, 6?
31' E). It is a moist oligotrophicgrasslandof 1 ha andit
is partof a small naturereserve of 6 ha, surroundedby
farmland.According to aerial photographsit has been
hayfields at least since 1934. In 1964 it became a nature
reserve and since then it has never been fertilized.
Both & van Wirdum(1981) describedthe historyof
the area with emphasis on the hydrology and its effect
on the vegetation since the end of the last century.In
about 1870 the site of the reserve was in a transition
zone between vast, extensively grazed heathlandsand
small meadows along brooklets. Between 1870 and
1930 the heathlands were reclaimed into meadows.
Drainageand fertilizingin adjacentareashave intensified since then, with a peak between 1950-1975. Acid
deposition has substantiallyincreased during the last
few decades especially by NHx-losses from excessive
manuring up to more than 5200 mol H+/ha/year
(Buijsmanet al. 1990).

Pumping wells for drinkingwater supply are situated to the south-west of the area, in the first, sandy
aquifer of ca. 40 m depth at an average distance of
450 m from our study area. Groundwaterextraction
startedin 1965, andwas extendedto 1.5 106m3/yrfrom
1972 onwards. As a result the water table dropped
graduallyuntil 1972 and more drasticallyduring1972.
The lowering of the water table is calculatedwith
simulationmodels (Anon. 1984;Pastoors1985). Forthe
mean lowest water table in summer,the reductionsin
level between 1950 and 1977 were ca. 0.45 anda further
0.27 m between 1977 and 1988. There is no evidence
thatthe dropin level variedacrossthe studyarea.In the
northwestto southeastdirectionthereis a differenceof
about 0.35 m due to topographicalrelief. For waterqualitymeasurementssee Farjon& Wiertz (1989).
The soil is classified as 'beekaarde'(de Bakker &
Schelling 1966). It is a non-podzolisedsandy soil with
an upper 20 cm of loamy sand. The pH-H20 in the
wettest part of the grasslandis 5.7, loss-on-ignitionis
9.9 %,andthe C/N ratiois 10 (0 - 5 cm in 1977;for more
details, see Bannink& Pape 1979).
The vegetationin 1953 still had distinctfeaturesof a
Cirsio-Molinietumcommunity with some characteristics of a Calthioncommunity.Parnassia palustris was
quite abundant(M.F. Morzer Bruyns unpubl.).Dominantspecies in 1988 wereAgrostis spp.,Anthoxanthum
odoratum,Molinia caerulea and Plantago lanceolata.
Frequentspecies in the drier part include Danthonia
decumbens, Carex panicea and Salix repens. These
species, together with Polygala vulgaris, Hypericum
maculatumand Erica tetralix are indicativeof the alliance Violion caninae. In the lower partFestuca rubra
andHolcus lanatus are frequentand species more typical of an Arrhenatheretumoccur, including Dactylis
glomerata,Festucapratensis,Ranunculusacris, Cynosurus cristatus and Phleumpratense. In 1988, species
which are now rare in the Netherlandsstill occurred:
Brizamedia,Cirsiumdissectum,Dactylorhizamaculata,
Gentianapneumonantheand Platantherabifolia.
Samplingof vegetationand soil
In 1977, 20 plots of 20 m x 20 m were laid out in a
regular4 x 5 grid (Fig. 1). The species compositionof
the plots was describedin June/July1977 (Both & van
Wirdum1981) and 1988 (Farjon& Wiertz 1988) using
a simplified Tansley abundancescale: 0 = absent, 1 =
rare,2 = occasional or frequent,3 = abundant(Tansley
& Chip 1926). For each plot, 16 subsamples of the
topsoil (0- 15 cm) were taken and mixed on 28 July
1988. The pH-KCl was measured 16 h after shakinga
mixed sample with 1 M KC1(1:5).
The water depth was derived from 10 piezometers
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Data analysis

Fig. 1. The layout of the plots in the study area. The inset
shows the location of the study areain the Netherlands.

measuredevery fortnightfrom 28 May 1988 - 12 May
1989 (Farjon & Wiertz 1989). The depth and filter
length of the piezometerswas 2.75 m and 1 m, respectively. In the statistical analyses, the mean summer
waterdepthwas used which was derivedin three steps.
First,the fortnightlyobservations,in the period28 May
- 28 September 1988, of a reference piezometer were
averaged.Second, the spatialpatternof the watertable
was examinedusing all piezometers.The patternlargely
consisted of an averagefall in the watertable of 0.12 m
across the field in the directionof the pumpingstation.
Third, the mean summer depth in 1988 (from now
onwardscalled waterdepthin 1988) was calculatedfor
each plot by adding to the value of the reference
piezometer, the contributions(plus or minus) of the
relief andthe fall in the watertablein the directionof the
pumping station. Note that the spatial variationof the
waterdepth counts in the statisticalanalysis;the reference value has no effect.
The mean pH-KCl was 3.58 (range from 3.89 to
4.28), the mean waterdepthin 1988 was 1.30m (range
from 1.12m to 1.55m). pH andwaterdepthwere highly
correlated(r =-0.86).

A simpleunivariatestatisticalapproachis to analyze
the data for each species separately.In our case, with
two recordingsfor each plot, we assessed the statistical
significanceof an increaseor decreaseof each species'
abundanceby a Wilcoxon signed rank test (Sokal &
Rohlf 1981) with deletion of the plots showing no
change. This test is not influenced by spatial autocorrelationin the abundance- because it comparesthe
values from 1988 and 1977 within plots - but it is
influencedby spatialautocorrelationin the change.The
large-scalecomponentthereofwill be analyzedlateron
by ordination.We used a comparison-wisesignificance
level, to avoid loss of power, and therebyacceptedthat
we are likely to mark too many species as showing a
significantchange.
It may be difficult to interpretthe changes on a
species-by-speciesbasis. It thereforemakes sense to try
to reduce the species data to a few variables that are
informativeon a priori grounds.We derived new variables by using Ellenberg's(1979) species indicatorvalues (Bocker et al. 1983; Grootjanset al. 1991) for F
(moisture),R (acidity) and N (nitrogen).We calculated
the mean indicatorvalues for F, R andN per plot on the
basis of species presence/absencevalues. In cases where
Ellenbergindicatorvalues are missing, supplementary
values from Wiertz (1992) were used. The changes in
themeanindicatorvalueswereassessedby theWilcoxon
signed ranktest, as was the change in species richness.
As to multivariate analysis, we chose ordination
ratherthan cluster analysis because the variationwas
expected to be continuous. After a preliminary Detrended CorrespondenceAnalysis on all 40 releves
yielded axes of short length (below 2 SD), we subsequentlyswitchedto linearordinationmethods,Principal
ComponentsAnalysis andits constrainedform (partial)
RedundancyAnalysis (RDA, terBraak& Prentice1988)
using the computerprogramCANOCO 3.1 (ter Braak
1990b). See furtherterBraak(in press).We focus on the
results of the redundancyanalyses because these directly addressthe particularquestions at hand and thus
give more convincing answers than the corresponding
indirectgradientanalyses(PrincipalComponentsAnalysis followed by an interpretationby regression analysis). We used the following nominal explanatoryvariables(withclasses betweenbrackets):year(1977, 1988),
plot (1 - 20) andstrip(A- E in Fig. 1 - roughlyindicating
increasingterrainheight andhence waterdepth)andthe
cross-classificationstrip by year (A77, A88, ..., E88).
These factors are coded as series of dummy variables
(Jongman et al. 1987, pp. 58-59). These 37 dummy
variables are not independent;they take 24 degrees of
freedom.In addition,therearetwo quantitativevariables,
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pH-KClof the soil (pH for short)and waterdepthof the
plot in 1988. There are no measurementsof pH and
water depth for individual plots in 1977. Therefore,
releves from 1977 received the 1988 value of pH and
waterdepthto enabletheirchangeto be modelledby the
factoryear as will be explainedbelow. Foreach analysis
we specify the model in terms of these variables. In
CANOCO,explanatoryvariablescan be made covariables so as to adjustfor theireffect on the species data(ter
Braak& Prentice 1988). In the resultingpartialordinations, their effect is eliminatedfrom the ordination.In
the analyses thatfocus on the change with time, spatial
differences are accounted for by specifying the plot
dummyvariablesas covariables.Statisticaltests of significance are carried out by Monte Carlo simulation
(Manly 1990). Monte Carlo tests of significance are
distribution-free;they do not requirenormalityof the
error distribution. However, they do require independenceor exchange ability. In Monte Carlotests, the
permutationsare thereforerestrictedto randominterchanges within each plot of the 1977 and 1988 releves.
In the test of interactioneffects - strip.yearand water
depth-year- it is essential that the residualsunderthe
alternative model are permuted rather than the raw
species data (ter Braak 1992). The test statistic in
CANOCO 3.1 is the usual partialF-statistic, with this
differencethattheregressionandresidualsumsof squares
used to calculateit, are totalledacross species. (It could
be called a stacked univariateF.) For each test, 999
permutationsare used. To display effect sizes, ordination diagramsare in distance scaling (ter Braak 1990b;
ter Braak in press). Species scores are adjusted for
species variance;this standardizationis performedafter
the RDA is carriedout (scaling 1 in CANOCO3.1). In
the diagrams,classes of nominal explanatoryvariables
are indicatedby centroids (average scores of the samples belonging to thatclass).
Extractioncan be expected to changethe vegetation
of wet plots to that typical for drierplots, perhapsafter
some time-lag. This simple change model (withoutlag)
can be writtenas:
Yk= ak + bk (x- A.t) + error

(1)

where Yk is the abundanceof species k (k = 1,..., m), x
the measured water depth in 1988 and t a dummy
variableindicatingthe releves from 1977. The parameters of the model are the constant ak and regression
coefficient bk for species k and A the change in water
depthbetween 1977 and 1988. In App. 1 it is provedthat
the least-squaresestimatorof A is obtainedfromthe first
axis of a RDA with model t + x, by setting
A =- cl / c2

(2)

where cl and c2 are the (unstandardized)canonical
coefficients of t andx of the first axis, respectively,if c2
? 0. The estimate is unstableif the first axis is poorly
relatedto eitherx or year,or if the first eigenvalueis not
well separatedfrom the second. The results of App. 1
can also be used to underpinthe formerusage of (2) by
terBraak(1987) and Cramer& Hytteborn(1987) in the
context of canonical correspondenceanalysis. App. 1
also gives the extensionof (1) to ap-dimensionalchange
model.
A confidence intervalfor A was obtainedby bootstrappingthe residualsfrom(1) andestimatingcl andc2,
andhence A, from each bootstrapdataset in which each
abundancevalue is the sum of its fitted values under
model (1) and a bootstrappedresidual.Let A1andA2be
the 5%-and95%-percentileof the bootstrapdistribution
of A, thenthestandardbootstrap
90%-confidenceinterval
(Hall 1988) is (2 A - A2,2 A - A1).The bootstrapprocedurewas programmedin GENSTAT5 (Anon. 1987).

Results
Floristic changes with time: univariateanalysis
27 species
AccordingtotheWilcoxonsigned-ranktest,
decreasedand only five increasedin abundance(Table
1). Amongthe increasingspecies arecommonspecies of
extensively used mesotrophichayfields (Plantago lanceolata, Anthoxanthumodoratumand Holcus lanatus).
Woody species suchas Alnusglutinosa,Frangulaalnus,
Rubusidaeus, Corylusavellana, Populus spp. appeared
for the first time in small quantitiesin the 1988 releves,
butonly Betula spp. increasedsignificantly.Decreasing
species aremostly species from moist, mesotrophicand
neutralhayfieldswhicharenot or only slightlymanured,
suchas Cardaminepratensis,Cirsiumdissectum,Festuca rubra,Lotusuliginosus,Lychnisflos-cuculi,Prunella
vulgaris, Salix repens, Taraxacumofficinale and Trifoliumpratense. Some species typical of more eutrophic
grasslanddecreased: Cerastiumfontanum, Cynosurus
cristatusandDactylis glomerata.Otherspecies thatdecreasedaremorerepresentativeof drier,oligotrophicand
neutral grasslands such as Achillea millefolium, A.
ptarmica,Centaureajacea,Erica tetralix,Hypochaeris
radicata, Leontodonautumnalis,L. saxatilis, Leucanthemumvulgare andPolygala vulgaris. Severalspecies
disappeared,including some rare taxa, such as Ophioglossum vulgatum, Parnassia palustris and Selinum
carvifolia.One rarespecies showed an unexpected,opposite trend:Dactylorhizamaculata which increased.
Concise maps of the abundancein 1977 and 1988
and its changes are given for each species by Farjon&
Wiertz (1989).
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Table 1. Increase and decrease of species abundance according to the Wilcoxon test and fit in the RDA-analyses of Figs. 2 and 3.
1)

2)

++ * *
+
.*

---**

**
*

** **
-*-++ * **
**
*

..

1)

3)

*
** **

...* *

Achillea millefolium
A. ptarmica
Agrostis spec
Alnus glutinosa
Angelica sylvestris
Anthoxanthumodoratum
...
Betula
spec.
Briza media
Calamagrostis canescens
Calluna vulgaris
Capsella bursa-pastoris t
Cardaminepratensis
Carex nigra
C. panicea
C. pilulifera
Centaureajacea
Cerastiumfontanum
Chamerion angustifolium
Cirsium arvense t
C. dissectum
C. palustre
Cladium mariscus
Corylus avellana
Crataegus monogyna
Cynosurus cristatus t
Dactylis glomerata
Dactylorhiza maculata
Danthonia decumbens
Equisetum arvense
E. palustre
Erica tetralix
Festuca arundinacea
F. ovina
F. pratensis
F. rubra

2)

+

++ **

1)

3)

**

*

Filipendula ulmaria
Frangula alnus
Galium palustre t
G. uliginosum
Genista anglica
Gentiana pneumonanthe
Hieracium spec.
H. laevigatum
H. pilosella
Holcus lanatus
Hydrocotyle vulgaris
Hypericum maculatum
Hypochaeris radicata
Iris pseudacorus
Juncus acutiflorus
J. bulbosus
J. conglomeratus
Leontodon autumnalis
L. saxatilis
Leucanthemumvulgare
Lotus uliginosus
Luzula campestris
L. multiflora
Lychnisflos-cuculi
Lysimachia vulgaris
Lythrumsalicaria t
Molinia caerulea
Myrica gale
Nardus stricta
Ophioglossum vulgatum t
Parnassia palustris t
Peucedanum palustre t
Phleum pratense t
Plantago lanceolata
Platanthera bifolia

2)

--

*

..

*

3)

**
**
**

-* - **

**

**
**

Poa pratensis
Polygonum amphibium
Polygala vulgaris
Populus spec.
P. tremula
Potentilla erecta
Prunella vulgaris
Quercus robur
Ranunculus acris
R. flammula
R. repens
Rubusfruticosus
R. idaeus
Rumex acetosa
Sagina procumbens *
Salix aurita
S. repens
Selinum carvifolia t
Stellaria graminea
S. media
S. uliginosa
Succisa pratensis
Tanacetum vulgare
Taraxacum officinale
Trifoliumdubium t
T. pratense
Valeriana officinalis
Vicia cracca t
Viola canina
V. palustris

1)Decrease (-, - with P < 0.05 andP < 0.01, resp.) andincrease(+,++with P < 0.05 andP < 0.01, resp.) accordingto the Wilcoxon signed-rankstest;

2) Fit of species in Fig. 3 (RDA with model year + strip.yearand plot covariable)(*:fit > 20%, **:fit > 40% in two dimensions);3) Fit of species in

Fig. 2 (RDA with model plot + year + strip.year)(*:fit > 40%, **:fit > 50% in two dimensions);t = disappearedin 1988.

Changeswith time of mean indicatorvalue: univariate
analysis
The differences between the mean indicatorvalue
(Table2) arerathersmall in the case of F (moisture)and
N (nutrients)but more substantialin the case of R
(acidity). Of these, the decreasein N is not significant.
The mean species richnessper plot decreasedconsiderably (P < 0.01). The mean indicatorvalues of F, R, and
N show high correlations(r > 0.7) across the plots per
year,except for F in 1977, N in 1977 and 1988 (r = 0.5).
The changesin F, R andN show low mutualcorrelation
(Irl< 0.3).
Spatial and temporalvariationin thefloristic data:
multivariateanalysis
Fig. 2 displays the majorvariationin the 40 releves
across space and time. Instead of displaying the individualreleves, the centroidsof each strip-by-yearcombination are displayed with lines that connect corre-

spondingstripsin 1977 and 1988. This biplot, based on
an RDA with model 'plot + year + strip.year',is hardly
distinguishable from an unconstrainedordinationby
PCA andthe firstfoureigenvaluesof RDA andPCA are
nearlyequal (difference< 0.01). Notice thatPCA in our
case is equivalentto an RDA with model 'plot + year +
plot-year'.This model has 15 degrees of freedommore
than the RDA model of Fig. 2 (39 vs 24 degrees of
freedom).The patternin the PCA site ordinationis well
summarizedby the reduced RDA model. Apparently,
the spatial variationin the vegetation change is most
prominentamong strips. Fig. 2 shows a spatial trend
from the lower partof the terrain(stripA) to the higher
part(stripE). The trendis relatedto pH andwaterdepth
in 1988 as judged by their biplot arrows (which are
added passively) and the high correlations (Irl >0.9)
between the 1988-scoreson both axes and both pH and
water depth. The temporal change is mainly in the
direction 'south-west' to 'north-east' in Fig. 2. The
amount of temporal change is largest in strip A and
decreases when going to strip E, perhapsindicating a
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Table 2. Mean Ellenbergindicatorvalue andspecies richness
in 1977 and 1988 (n = 20; * = 0.01< P < 0.05; ** = P < 0.01
based on Wilcoxons signed-ranktest;n.s. = not significantP >
0.05).

spatialand a temporalcomponentand is more strongly
correlatedto the first axis thanwaterdepthin 1988.
Projection of the species points in Fig. 2 on the
spatialgradient,say the arrowfor water depthin 1988,
shows which species aremore abundantin the drierpart
of the terrain(stripE) and which are more abundantin
the wetterpart(stripA). A similarprojectionon the time
direction shows that most species displayed in Fig. 2
decrease with time. This can be done for each strip
separately.Forexample,projectionof the species points
and the origin onto the line A77 - A88, shows that all
species (except4) fall on the 1977-side of the projection
point of the origin. In Fig. 2 only those species are
displayed of which the first two RDA dimensions,i.e.
the figure, explain at least 50 % of the varianceof the
species abundance(Table 1).

Meanindicator
value
1977
1988
1988-1977
F (moisture)
R (pH)
N (nitrogen)
S (species richness)

6.46
3.84
3.47

6.35
3.57
3.39

43.70

34.90

-0.11 *
-0.27 **
- 0.08 n.s.
- 8.8

**

convergencein the developmentin the upperand driest
stripsto a vegetationof the Violioncaninae type. If the
individual releves had been displayed in Fig. 2, an
additional spatial trend could have been discernible
within strips,which is smallerthanthatbetween strips.
By connectingthe pointswithineach strip(e.g. fromAl
to A4), we detected a trend that largely runs in the
directionof the temporalchange for each strip (except
for strip D and E where the within-stripvariation is
smallest). This spatial trend might be attributedto the
drop in the water table in the directionof the pumping
station.
Fig. 2 also shows a dashed arrowfor water depth.
This variableis derivedfromthe depthin 1988 by taking
into account the simulation-baseddrop in the water
table since 1977 (0.27 m). This new variablehas both a

Floristic changes with time: multivariateanalysis
Fig. 2 displays only 51%of the variancein the fitted
species abundancevalues in the model 'plot + year +
strip-year'(given in CANOCOunderthe name of percentage variance of the species-environmentrelation).
When looking in detail at the changes with time, it is
thereforewise to focus the ordinationon year by eliminating the trends in space (differences among plots).
This also allows assessment of the statistical significance of the change with time.

HOLCULAN O

0 BETUL-SP

1988
A

C88

=0.26

OHIERALAE

CIRSIPALO

00 FESTUARU
ACHILPTA

OPOTENERE
DANTHDECO
OACHILMIL

o SALIXREP

Fig. 2. Ordinationdiagram showing the
spatial and temporal variationin the 40
relev6sbasedon anRDA withmodel 'plot
+ year + strip.year'.Shown are centroids
of year (1977 and 1988) and strip.year
combinations,and species which fit well
(morethan50%explainedvariance).Passively added to the biplot are the arrows
for pH andwaterdepthin 1988 (pH88and
WATER DEPTH 88) and water depth
(derivedfrom the depthin 1988 by taking
into accountthe simulation-baseddropof
0.27 m in the watertable since 1977). The
change with time is emphasizedby connecting, for each strip, the centroid of
1977 with that of 1988. The diagramaccounts for 42 % and 51% of the variance
of the species dataand fitted species data,
respectively. The first four eigenvalues
are 0.26, 0.16, 0.06 and 0.05. For full
species names see Table 1.
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The overall statisticaltest on the change in species
compositionbetween 1977 and 1988 (RDA with model
'year' and covariable 'plot') indicated a significant
change (P < 0.01). To test whether the change was
constant against the alternativehypothesis that it depended on water depth, an RDA was carriedout with
model 'waterdepthyear' and with 'plot' and 'year' as
covariables.The Monte Carlo test indicated a significant dependence (P < 0.01). The interactioneffect of
'strip.year'was also significant (P - 0.01; covariables
'plot' and 'year').
The change with time and its dependence on strip
(using 'strip' as proxy for waterdepth)is visualized in
Fig. 3. The diagram(i.e. the firsttwo axes) displays85%
of the variance accounted for by the model 'year +
strip.year'.It is clearfrom the positions of the centroids
for 1977 and 1988 in the diagram that the first axis
mainly representsthe change with time: many decreasing species on the left, only a few increasingspecies on
the right. The centroidsfor strip-by-yearcombinations
show a gradual dependence of the change on water
depth as indicatedby strip A-E. Species that decrease
most in strip A are on the top-left side of the diagram,
those thatdecreasemost in stripE areon the bottomlefthandside. The formalinterpretationof the figure is that
a species' change in a strip, say E, can be inferredby
projectingits pointon the line connectingE77 with E88;
on this line the point of no change is the origin. From
this, the suggestion arises that species that decrease
most in stripA, actuallyincrease a little in stripE, but
inspection of the raw data shows that this is not generally true (except for Centaureajacea). The inference
from the biplot that Betula spp. increasedin stripA-C,
but decreasedin D-E is confirmedin the raw data.
Decompositionof the total variance
On the basis of RDA with a series of models, it is
possible to decompose the total sum of squaresin the
species dataas in an analysisof a variancetable(Borcard
et al. 1992; 0kland & Eilertsen 1994). Space, time and
theirinteractionaccountfor 59,16 and25 %, respectively (Table 3). About 40 % of the spatialvariationcan be
accountedforby pH andwaterdepth(we didnot attempt
to subdivide this fraction furtherbecause of the high
correlation(- 0.86) between pH and water depth). The
interaction strip-yeartakes 32 % of the full space-time
interaction.
Because sums of squarestend to increase with the
associatednumberof degreesof freedom,theimportance
of a componentis often betterjudged on the basis of its
mean square.The mean squaresin Table 3 stress the
importanceof pH and waterdepthin the spatialcomponent even more. For judging the significance of the
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variouscomponents,tabulatedcriticalvalues for the Ftest are useless, because these are meant for univariate
analysis.Formultivariateanalysis,the significancemust
be assessedby MonteCarlopermutationtests as reported
in the previous section for the components time and
strip-year.
The component 'pH and water depth' cannot be
tested on the basis of randominterchangesof the 1977and 1988-releves; the test statistic would be constant!
To test this component,the spatial and temporalstructureof the datawas takeninto account:(1) to removethe
effect of the dependenceof the releves with time on the
test, the 1977- and 1988-releves of a plot were interchanged simultaneouslywith those of anotherplot, (2)
to removethe effect of spatialdependenceof plots, plots
were not permuted randomly, but were shifted randomly by wrappingtheirrectangularspatiallayout (Fig.
1) on a torus (Besag & Clifford 1989). This yields 20
different 'permutations',hence, 20 values of the test
statistic,of which the observedvalue is the largest(i.e. P
= 0.05). Because also the mirrorimages of the layout
can be shifted, as explained more fully in the Update
Notes of CANOCO 3.1 (ter Braak 1990b), there are in
total 80 valid permutations,hence, 80 values of the test
statistic of which the observed one is still the largest,
whence P = 0.012. In conclusion, thereis a statistically
significantrelationof the vegetationwith pH and water
depthacross the field.
Change in pH and water depthas inferredfrom the
ordination
One would expect extractionto cause the vegetation
of wet plots to change to a vegetationthat is typical for
drierplots, perhapsafter some time-lag. A similarsimple model for acidification is that it causes plots to
change to a vegetation that is typical for the more acid
plots. Somethingof this sortis visible along the firstaxis
in Fig. 2: comparedto theirposition in 1977, the centroids of the strips in 1988 have moved towards the centroidof the drierandmore acid stripE in 1977, i.e. in the
directionof greaterwaterdepthandlower pH. As noted
above, the variationwithin strips also showed a watertable-relatedtrend which largely correspondedto the
temporalchange.Applicationof the simplechangemodel
(1) resultedin reasonableestimates of change in water
depthand pH separately.These are as follows: If pH is
assumedconstant(ApH = 0), the likely change in water
depthbetween 1977 and 1988 is obtainedfrom an RDA
with model year+waterdepth (eigenvalues of the two
constrainedandfirsttwo unconstrainedaxes: 0.24,0.12,
0.09, 0.06). The estimatedchangeis 0.19 m, which is to
be comparedwith the value of 0.27 m obtainedfromthe
simulationmodel. The changeparameterexplained28%
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Fig. 3. Ordinationdiagramshowing the change
with time and its dependence on strip in more
detailthanFig. 2 (RDA-model'year+ strip.year'
with covariable 'plot'). Shown are centroidsof
the strip.yearcombinationsand species which
changed significantly in the Wilcoxon signed
ranktest (Table 1). For visual clarity, only the
year-scoresfor stripA andstripE areconnected.
The diagramaccountsfor 50% and 85% of the
residualvariance(i.e. after fitting 'plot') of the
species dataandfittedspecies data,respectively.
The firstfoureigenvaluesare0.167, 0.036,0.015
and 0.013. For full species names see Table 1.
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of the sum of squares associated with time given in
Table 3. With Awater depth = 0, the inferredpH changeis 0.30 unit (with fit and eigenvalues close to those of the
analysiswithwaterdepth).Jointestimationof thechange
based on an RDA with model year + pH + waterdepth
(Table 4) resulted, however, in unrealisticestimates:
-0.56 m for water depth whereas a positive value is
expected and an acidification of 1.3 unit, presumably
because of the high correlationbetween pH and water
depth.Furtherjoint analysis was thereforerestrictedto
the first axis of this analysis (which closely resembles
the first axis of Fig. 2). For a given change in water
depth,the change in pH is estimatedby the formula(see
App. 1):

Table 3. Decomposition of the variance in the species data
obtainedby RDA. Each sum of squares(ss) is the sum of the
correspondingentry in the analysis of variancetables of the
100 individual species and is expressed as a fraction of the
totalvariancein the species data.(df = degreesof freedom,ms
= meansquare,*: 0.01 < P < 0.05, **: P < 0.01 by MonteCarlo
permutation).
df

ss

19
Space (plot)
pH and waterdepth 2
17
residual

0.59
0.23
0.36

Space.Time
strip.year
residual

1
19
4
15

0.16
0.25
0.08
0.17

Total

39

1.00

Source

Time (year)

ms
0.04
0.11 *
0.02
0.16 **
0.01
0.02 **
0.01

A pH =

-(Cl

+ C3 Awater)/

C2-

(3)

Table5 shows the estimates,withbootstrap90 %-confidence intervals,for a series of likely changes in water
depth.For waterdepthchangesless thanca 0.25 m, the
decreasein pH as inferredfromthe vegetationis significant (P < 0.05, one-sided test). At the change in water
depth of 0.27 m, the inferred decrease in pH is on
average- 0.11 unitandjust significant.These estimates
of changeexplain54 %of the sum of squaresassociated
with time.

Discussion
Several authorshave studiedthe effect of lowering
of the watertable on nutrient-poor,wet grasslands.In a
situationwith a suddenand large drop in level of more
than one metre, the vegetation dies off and is partly
replaced by weed species (Walther 1950; Ellenberg
1952). With less of a dropin level, some grass species
typical of the Violion caninae become dominant.De
Vries (1929) mentioned comparabletrends in JuncoMoliniongrasslandswith an increaseof Agrostiscanina
and Plantago lanceolata. Grootjanset al. (1986) found
thatthe most faithfulspecies in a Junco-Molinionstand
decreased or disappeared, e.g. Carex hostiana, C.
pulicarisandC.panicea, whereasFestucaovina,Molinia
caerulea and, locally, Holcus lanatus,Agrostis canina,
Succisa pratensis and Menthaarvensis increased.Our
studyareawas alreadyaffectedby watertablelowering
at the time of the observationsin 1977. The type of
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Table 4. Canonical coefficients (between brackets approximate t-ratio's in absolute value) and inter-set correlations of the RDA of
the species data with model year + pH + water depth (eigenvalues: 0.25, 0.11, 0.02; first unconstrained eigenvalue: 0.09).

1

Axis
Year 1977
pH
Waterdepth

Canonical
coefficients
2

(cl)
(c2)
(c3)

-0.580
1.126
- 1.665

(13.1)
(4.8)
(4.9)

-0.548
-0.164
1.365

(9.1)
(0.5)
(3.0)

changes we observed show, however, some similarity:
increaseof only a few species such as Plantago lanceolata, Anthoxanthumodoratumand Holcus lanatus and
of some woody species; a decrease or even disappearance of many species typical of moist oligotrophic or
mesotrophicand neutralhayfields and of several rare
species such as Parnassia palustris, Selinumcarvifolia
and Ophioglossumvulgare. One rarespecies, Dactylorhiza maculata, increased, however. This may be in
accordancewith the general trendtowardsthe Violion
caninae or may be due to the often large and unpredictable fluctuationsin the populationsize of orchids(Wells
& Willems 1991).
The changes in mean Ellenberg indicator values
come close to an interpretationof vegetationchange in
termsof waterlevel, acidity andnutrients,respectively.
However, it cannotbe excludedthatthe large change in
the meanindicatorvalue for acidityis caused indirectly
by water extraction.There was no increase in nutrient
values as indicatedby Ellenberg.Enhancedmineralization may have occurredbefore 1977 andis thereforenot
detectableanymore.A dropin species richnesswas also
found by Grootjanset al. (1986).
The simple change model (1) forces a particular
on thevegetationchangewithtime,namely
interpretation
thatthe changeis causedby an overallchangein pH and
water depth. Due to the correlation(perhaps causal)
between pH and water depth,the model cannot distinguishbetween 'drying'andacidificationandno realistic
Table 5. Change of pH between 1977 and 1988 (ApH) as
inferredfrom the first RDA-axis of Table 4 (with 90% confidence interval) for a range of changes in water depth (m).
Accordingto a hydrologicalmodel, the changein waterdepth
was 0.27 m.
Awater depth

0
0.10
0.20
0.25
0.27
0.30
0.35

ZpH

- 0.52
- 0.37
-0.22
- 0.14
-0.11
- 0.07
0.00

(- 0.66, - 0.20)
(- 0.46, - 0.20)
(-0.32, -0.13)
(- 0.30, - 0.05)
(-0.29, - 0.01)
(- 0.29, 0.06)
(-0.29, 0.16)

1

3
-0.028
- 1.599
- 2.250

(0.8)
(8.2)
(7.9)

0.56
0.76
-0.76

Interset
correlations
2
0.71
-0.47
0.52

3
0.07
-0.27
-0.16

joint estimateof the changein waterdepthandpH could
be obtained. Nevertheless, after fixing the change in
waterdepth at the value of 0.27 m from the simulation
model (Pastoors1985), the observedvegetationchange
points to statisticallysignificantacidification(on average 0.1 pH unit).This estimateis not unreasonablewhen
compared with the few actual measurements of pH
change that are available. At three spots near the grid
intersectionsB2, C3 andF3 (Fig.1) themeasuredchanges
are- 0.6, - 0.5 and +0.2 pH units, respectively (ApH-KC1
in a mixed sample of 40 subsamplesof 0-5 cm topsoil
on 50m2).The measuredpH changes suggest a dependence on water depth. In principle,this dependencecan
be includedin the changemodel, but the presentdataset
seems too small to warrantextension of the model.
Finally, note that the change model will underestimate
the environmentalchange if the vegetationlags behind.
Ourstudy areais one of the areasin the Netherlands
whose hydrologyis studiedmost intensively.Nevertheless, this case studyis presentedas one in which precise
data on the changes in the environmentare lacking. A
first reason for this paradox is that, as in many other
affected naturereserves,nearbypiezometerswere only
installed after drainageor pumping started.Therefore
hydrologicalmodels were utilized to determinethe extent of the drop.A second reasonis thatwe believe that
this vegetation does not react to instantaneousfluctuations in the watertable,but only to its long-termpattern,
in particular,as far as the pattern reflects moisture
deficit. The thirdand fourthreasons are the variability
that is inherentin hydrological measurementsand the
lack of spatialresolutionwhich togetherprecludemore
detailed data on the change. For these reasons we used
mean summerwater depth and a simple extrapolation
thereof across the field. This approachappearedto be
successful.
We analysedthe floristic changesby bothunivariate
and multivariatemethods. The multivariatemethod is
attractivein that it provides an overall significance test
of vegetation change. The multivariateapproachthus
avoids the problemof multipletesting in the univariate
analyses.(Theproblemof multipletestingentailsthat,if
none of the species changedin expected abundance,the
observed change of approximately5% of the species
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will nevertheless erroneously be judged significant.)
Once the overall change is demonstratedto be significant,the detailednon-parametrictests per species in the
univariate approachhelp to single out which species
changed. The univariatestatistics available with RDA
are less attractive:percentagefit per species (standard
output in CANOCO 3.1) and the approximatet-tests
throughthe t-valuebiplot(terBraak1990a).Thepercentage fit is an easy criterionfor deciding which species
will be displayedin the ordinationdiagram.In Table 1
we comparethe fit per species in the ordinationswith
the resultsof the Wilcoxon test. Thereis a good resemblance between the Wilcoxon test results and the fit in
the ordinationthatfocuses on changewith time (Fig. 3).
Because theWilcoxontests aremoredecisive for change
with time, we used a species' significanceas a criterion
for its inclusion in Fig. 3. This explains why Cerastium
fontanumandTrifoliumpratensearedisplayedin Fig. 3.
Fig. 2 includes three species thatare not presentin Fig.
3; Danthonia decumbens, Hieracium laevigatum and
Potentilla erecta all show a markedspatialtrendbut did
not change systematicallywith time (Table 1).
The numberof permutationsto be carriedout in a
Monte Carlo test deserves attention.If at least 19 permutationsarecarriedout for a test at the 5%significance
level, the test is exact in the sense thatwhen appliedto
different data sets, the null hypothesis, when true, is
rejectedfalsely in precisely 5% of the cases. This concept of significance extends the conventional one in
which the significance level applies to each particular
data set. If closeness to the conventional significance
level is important,at least 999 permutationsare needed
(see Manly 1990). But why not accept the broader
concept of significance? Even for very low P, it is not
sure whetherthe null hypothesisis trueor false for any
particulardata set anyway! If the concept of a Monte
Carlo significance level is accepted, the incentive for
carryingout more permutationsis then to increase the
power of the test. This increase comes at the cost of
computertime. One might arguethatthis time is insignificantcomparedto the time involved with field work,
data checking and report writing. However, for large
data sets it may become prohibitiveto do 999 permutations. Also the law of diminishingreturnsapplies.Besag
& Diggle (1977) suggestedthat99 permutationswould
be a good compromise.Jockel (1986) deriveda generally applicable formula for the power of the Monte
Carlo test on which Jockel (1991) based the following
rule of thumb: at least 199 permutationsshould be
carriedout to obtainat least 85%of the powerof the test
that uses infinitely many permutations.With the relatively smalldataset we analyzedin thispaper,CANOCO
could carry out 999 permutationson a 486-machine
within a few minutes. Following Jockel (1991), we

suggest that for larger data sets a reasonable default
numberis 199.
The validity of the Monte Carlotests dependscritically upon the way the permutationsare carried out.
Data that are statisticallydependentshould not be permuted. This principleled in our applicationto ways of
permutingthatdifferedamongtests:randominterchanges
within plots for tests that involved time and a specialized (constrained)type of permutationfor the test that
involved space. The lattertest can also serve as a test of
spatial trend that takes account of autocorrelationof
residuals.If trendis not of interestbut the pureenvironmental effect is, the geographicalcoordinates can be
used as covariables in the test of the environmental
effect (Borcardet al. 1992).
The multivariateapproachstimulatedus to look at
the spatialvariationin the change,hence the test on the
strip.yearinteractionand ordinationdiagramsshowing
this variation.It seems impracticalto do this for each
species or to calculate for each species an analysis of
variance or analysis of deviance (Anon. 1987) analogous to Table 3. But, separatedetailedanalyses for the
most interesting species may be worthwhile and go
beyond simple linearmodels (Yee & Mitchell 1991). In
ordinationdiagramsthe similarityin response among
species standsout. In the univariateanalysis such similarity must be searched for in the numeric outputper
species. On the other hand, ordinationdiagramsoften
present only a part of the full information,are easily
overcrowdedandrequireskill for theircorrectinterpretation.These limitationscan be alleviatedby presenting
partialordinationsthatfocus on particularaspects (Fig.
3), by carefulselection of the species for display andby
training,respectively.Yet, at severalpointsin the analysis we checkedconclusions derivedfrom the ordination
diagramsagainstthe mappeddataper species.
It may be useful to perform multivariatemethods
directly on the output of the univariateanalyses for a
series of species ratherthan on the raw data. This is
actuallywhatRedundancyAnalysisdoes:itis a Principal
ComponentsAnalysis of the table of fitted values obtainedby multipleregressions.Simultaneously,RedundancyAnalysis achieves a dimensionalreductionof the
tableof multipleregressioncoefficients(terBraak1990a;
ter Braak& Looman 1994). Multivariateanalysis complementsratherthanreplaces univariateanalysis.
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App. 1. Proof thatEq. (2) is the least-squaresestimatorof
model (1)
Considerthe multivariateregressionmodel
(A.1)

Yk= ak + bk x + dk t + error.

Let M be an m x 2 matrix,the columns of which contain the
regressioncoefficients bkand dk,respectively.Model (1) can
be derived from (A. 1) by constrainingthe regressioncoefficients for t by dk = - A bk. This is a linearconstrainton the
columns of M and reduces the rankof M from 2 to 1. Model
(1) is thus a special parametrizationof the reduced rank
regressionmodel (Davies & Tso 1982) with a rankof 1. The
least-squares fit thereof is obtained from the first axis of
redundancyanalysis (ter Braak & Prentice 1988; ter Braak
1990b). The relationbetween these models can also be seen
explicitly as follows: the one-dimensionalRDA-model is
Yk= a*k + b*k (c t + c2 x) + error.

(A.2)

If c2 ? 0, model (1) can be obtainedby inserting
a*k= a,

*k=bc2,

cl = - A c2

(A.3)

in (A.2). The least-squares fit of A thus follows from the
estimates of cl and c2 by equation (2). This concludes the
proof.
With changes in p environmentalvariables,xl, x2 .... Xp,
the change model becomes
Yk= ak +j

bkj (xj - Aj t) + error

Ajbkj

(A.6)

The least-squaressolutionis thus obtainedby fitting a reduced
rankmodel with rankp. On using the reducedrankestimates
of dk and bjk the least-squaresestimate of the changes {Aj}
follows from (A.6) by matrixinversion[this is equivalentto a
regression through the origin of - dk on bkl, bk2, ..., bkp(k =

l,..., m); this regression has zero residual sum of squares].
Equivalently,we can use the canonicalcoefficients of the first
p axes. By rewritingthep-dimensionalRDA-model explicitly
as a change model, it can be shown [cf. (A.3)I that a formula
analogous to (A.6) holds for the canonical coefficients with
axis-numbersreplacingthe species index k in (A.6). Therefore, the { A j} [I = 1, ..., p] are obtainedfrom the canonical
coefficientsby a regressionthroughthe originof the canonical
coefficients for - t on to those of xl, x2 .... xp.

The change model (A.4) can also be used if the vegetation
was sampled on more than one previous occasion. Then, t
should not be a dummy variable, but a quantitativevariable
thatmeasures 'time before the last samplingdate' (assuming
that environmentalmeasurementsare available from the last
samplingdate).This modificationof the model assumeslinear
changes with time of the environmentalvariables with rates
{Aj}. If this assumptionis not warranted,the model can be
extended with a series of dummy variables, as we hope to
demonstrateelsewhere.
If the environmentalvariablesaremulticollinear,then the
change estimates are unstable. To alleviate this problem, a
single axis is used for estimationin the maintext. Equation(3)
follows from the equation

(A.4)

Again, the change model is a constrained version of the
multivariateregressionmodel
Yk= ak +Yj bkjxj + dk t + error

dk= -

(A.5)

1 =- (C2ApH+ C3Awater)

(A.7)

which is analogousto (A.6).
Canonicalcorrespondenceanalysis can be seen as a form
of RDA applied to transformeddata. The above theory is
thereforevalid for this method as well.

the linearconstraintbeing
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